Assa Abloy manufactures and distributes a wide range of locks, access products, and security solutions for customers in many industries. The company’s IT managers are always looking to find better ways for technology to serve the business, identify new efficiencies, or streamline processes.

**Solution**

In the Asia-Pacific region, Assa Abloy relies on To-Increase Business Integration Solutions to simplify the process of upgrading to a new ERP system, migrate data from legacy software, and connect the ERP system with company- and industry-specific software tools. Assa Abloy manages its implementation of Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012 for all of the region’s 70 subsidiaries by using Business Integration Solutions. In France, Norway, and the United States, the company uses Advanced Warehouse Management to run warehousing as a strategic activity.

**Results**

For Assa Abloy in Asia-Pacific, the use of Business Integration Solutions has resulted in very efficient migrations of data and easy, dependable integrations with Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012. Data mapping has helped technologists to perform many integrations in very short development cycles. They were able to save many hours in development and testing, and will be able to re-use the same mappings in other implementation projects in their region, increasing the advantage gained with Business Integration Solutions. In Assa Abloy operations elsewhere, Advanced Warehouse Management helps the company increase the efficiency, enhance the performance, and improve the accuracy of the teams and processes in the warehouses.

**Quick Facts**

- **Country or region**: Asia-Pacific, Europe, Sweden (headquarters), United States
- **Industry**: Manufacturing – Industrial and Security Products
- **Website**: [www.assaabloy.com](http://www.assaabloy.com)
- **Number of employees**: 43,000
- **ERP system**: Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012
- **Solution**: To-Increase Business Integration Solutions
  - Connectivity Studio
  - Data Migration Studio
  - EDI Studio
  - To-Increase Discrete Manufacturing
  - Advanced Warehouse Management

See more at: [to-increase.com/customers](http://to-increase.com/customers)